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NOMINATIONS OF DANIEL YOTIANNES AND
A]\ITIIONY GARDNER

THURSDAY' OCTOBER 31, 2013

U.S. SaNarn,
Coltvrrrrsn om Fonerc¡¡ REI-ATIoNS,

Washington, DC

Daniel W. Yohannes, of Colorado, to be Representative of the
United States of America to the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development

Anthony L. Gardner, of New York, to be Representative of the
United States of America to the "Uuropean Union

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:22 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Christopher Murphy
presiding.

Present: Senators Murphy, Kaine, and Johnson.

OPENING STATEMEIVT OF HON. CHRISTOPHER MURPHY,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICT]T

Senator Munpnv. Good afternoon, everyone. This hearing of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee will now come to order. Today
we are here to consider two nominations: Daniel Yohannes to be
Ambassador to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment, and Anthony Gardner, to be the Ambassador to the Eu-
ropean Union. Congratulations to both of you on your nominations.
We have had the chance to talk privately, appreciate the time that
you have afforded me and the committee. If confirmed, you are
both going to be called upon to serve and advance the interests of
the American people at a very critical time in Europe.

We are going to flip our normal order here because Senator Ben-
net has other engagements. So we are going to do introductions
first, then opening statements from the panel, then your testimony
and questions. So first let me welcome Senator Bennet here to in-
troduce Mr. Yohannes.

STATEMENT OF IION. MICHAEL F. BENNET,
U.S. SENATOR FROM COLORADO

Senator Bn¡¡¡¡nr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I want to thank
you and Senator Johnson. The engagements that I have are trick
or treating with my little girl. So let the record reflect that, and
if I can make this plane I will be able to do it. So Happy Hal-
loween.

(7e5)
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It is a great privilege for me to have the honor to introduce Dan-
iel Yohannes, the President's nominee to represent our country at
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. Dan-
iel is one of Colorado's best and brightest, and his story exemplifies
much of what makes America unique.

He immigrated to the United States from his native country,
Ethiopia, at the age of 17. When he got here he had about $150
in his pocket and that was about it. He got his first job as a stock
clerk and started earning about $1.75 an hour. But he worked hard
and he studied hard. He financed his own education, earning a
B.A. and an M.B.A. He delved into the fields of economics and fi-
nance and he clearly learned those subjects well because he soon
excelled in the banking industry.

As CEO of Colorado National Bank, he helped grow this Colorado
franchise from $2 billion to $9 billion in assets. Daniel also became
a pillar in the community in Colorado. As a member of Colorado
Concerned, he fought to promote business growth in our State. He
supported Project Cure's mission to provide medical supplies to
people in need, and he and his wife helped establish the Denver
Art Museum's frrst African gallery.

In 2009 the President nominated Daniel to be the CEO of the
Millennium Challenge Corporation, the MCC. The Senate swiftly
and unanimously confirmed him. In this role Daniel has fought
global poverty with carefully targeted foreign aid dollars awarded
through a rigorous selection process. With Daniel's leadership, de-
veloping nations have successfully used MCC funding to improve
infrastructure, increase access to schools, and help farmers obtain
credit. This in turn has helped attract overseas investment, cre-
ating a climate in which American companies can thrive.

As this country's new Ambassador to the OECD, I know Daniel
will continue to be an effective advocate for the United States,
championing economic growth and good governance.

Mr. Chairman, Daniel's story is an American story. It reminds us
that we are a nation of immigrants. It showcases the importance
of hard work and the value of an education. It demonstrates that
entrepreneurs who play by the rules thrive in America and can
have a long-lasting positive influence on our communities. it shows
how much American leadership on the world stage still matters.

It is a real pleasure and honor to introduce Daniel Yohannes. I
recommend him enthusiastically and uncategorically, and I hope
this committee and this body will swiftly confirm him in his new
role.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Munpnv. Thank you, Senator Bennet. Happy trick or

treating.
Senator BnNNpt. Thank you.
Senator Munpnv. Let me now introduce-
Senator BnNNnt. There's nothing more scary than being dressed

as a Senator.
Senator MuRpnv. I know. Unfortunately, that is all too true.
I am now pleased to introduce our second witness today and that

is Anthony Gardner, who is the nominee to be the United States
Ambassador to the European Union. Mr. Gardner is currently the
managing director of Structured Finance at Palamon Capital Part-
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ners and previously served as executive director of European Le-
veraged Finance at Bank of America, also spent 5 years at one of
Connecticut's great companies, General Electric, working on trans-
actions all across Europe.

He has lived most of his adult life in Europe. Mr. Gardner served
as Director of European Affairs at the National Security Council as
well during the Clinton administration, where he played a key role
in launching the new Trans-Atlantic Business Dialogue. He has
written in both his public and private sector life extensively on EU
issues, including a book on transatlantic relations and an article
published in Foreign Affairs that he coauthored with Ambassador
Stuart Eizenstat, who we know very well on this committee.

He holds a B.A. from Harvard College, which I will not hold
against you, and a number of master's degrees as well. I will note
for the record that a number of our colleagues, more than normal,
called in support of your nomination, given your great work as a
member of the administration with this committee and with others
in the Senate.

Welcome to both of you. We look forward to your testimony.
Let me just say by way of opening statement and then I will turn

it over to Senator Johnson, that this hearing obviously happcns in
context. Recent events and headlines have brought an enormous
amount of attention to the United States relationship with Europe.
Senator Johnson and I have had a number of meetings just this
week with visiting delegations who have raised legitimate concerns
about U.S. spying on world leaders and subsequent accusations of
foreign intelligence agencies spying on the United States.

You are both going to be nominated to serve in organizations
based in Europe and you are likely going to be confi'onted with
these issues the moment that you arrive in Paris or Brussels. I
hope that you will not hesitate, first, to push back on the misin-
formation that is already hardening into perceived facts amongst
the American public when it €omes to a lot of these programs.

Europeans and Americans have raised legitimate concerns about
the scope of U.S. intelligence programs and I am sure that many
of my colleagues will agree that at times these programs have not
been conducted with the appropriate restraint and sccurity. But
while we have discussions here in the United States to ensure that
we are not doing anything more than necessary to protect Europe
and the United States from terrorism, we also have to acknowledge
that we are not the only ones who have been collecting data across
the world over the last few decades. And while there may be one
set of activities that are indefensible, there are other programs that
are crucial to our mutual security, the United States and Europe,
and it is important for that work to continue even while possibly
amended.

Now, although this is going to be the topic that will dominate the
headlines as you arrive in Europe, we are going to expect you to
get right to work on a host of other issues. Mr. Gardner, you are
going to represent the United States during the beginnings of a po-
tentially transformational negotiation surrounding TTIP, and we
know that you will be trying to move those efforts forward for an
agreement that has enormous economic and geopolitical ramifica-
tions for the United States.
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At the same time, you will also be talking about really important
energ'y concerns that Europe has. One of the greatest gifts we can
give to our European partners today is to give them some of the
benefit that we have achieved through our movement toward en-
ergy independence.

Mr. Yohannes, in your new role you are going to be tasked with
improving global business standards, coordinating anticorruption
efforts, and advancing democracy. The OECD has been a critical
player in leveling the playing field in international markets for
U.S. businesses, and as we seek to achieve the President's chal-
lenge to double U.S. exports over the next several years it is going
to be a lot of your work that will help our businesses rise to that
challenge.

So we are excited that you are here at a really important mo-
ment to be talking about our relationship with Europe. WT that,
let me turn it over to the ranking member, Senator Johnson.

Senator JonNsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As usual in these
situations, you have done a pretty good job of laying out the issues
and pretty well framing what we want to be discussing today.

Normally my main point in these nomination hearings is frrst of
all to welcome the nominees, thank you for your willingness to
serve, and just also point out the dual role that I believe any Am-
bassador, whether it is to a different nation or to an organization,
really has to play. First and foremost, it is representing America
to those nations, to those organizations, and doing it with pride,
recognizing really what a phenomenal force for good America is in
the world, and never apologizing for this Nation, recognizing we
are not perfect, but again we are a phenomenal force for good.

But then the second part of that role is representing those na-
tions and those organizations back to us. As the chairman v¡as
pointing out, we have heard repeatedly about the concerns of the
recent revelations. We should be pushing back. What America is
trying to do is we are trying to not only preserve our freedoms, pre-
vent terrorist attacks not only in our homeland, but really through-
out the world. We were trying to, as much as possibìe, preserve
world peace. I think that is an important point to be making.

But also, we need to be fully understanding of how our allies,
how our friends, how the nations that you are going to be rep-
resenting us to, how they perceive what is happening here. So
again it is a very important dual role, and I am sure that, based
on your qualifrcations, you will be able to fill that quite well.

But again, thank you for your willingness to serve and v¡elcome
to the committee.

Senator MuRpnv. Now we will hear from our nominees, first Mr.
Gardner and then Mr. Yohannes.

STATEMEIYT OF AI{THONY L. GARDNER, OF NEW YORK, TO BE
REPRESENTATIVE OF TIIE I.]NITED STATES OF AMERICA TO
THE ET]ROPEANUNION
Mr. Geno¡r¡n. Mr. Chairman, Senator Johnson, Senator Kaine,

it is an honor to appear before you today as the President's nomi-
nee to be the next United States Ambassador to the European
Union. I would like to express my gratitude to the President and
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to Secretary Kerry for the trust and the confidence they have
placed in me with this nomination.

If confirmed, I would be accompanied to the post by my wife of
16 years, Sandra Mac-Crohon, who managed the American Em-
bassy residence u¡hen we met. Accompanying me today are my fa-
ther and my sister. My father served this country, with great dis-
tinction, in ltaly and in Spain. As an indirect result of his service,
I married a Spaniard and my sister, Nina, now a corporate sustain-
abiiity advisor anti an adjunct professor, marrieti a distinguisheci
former Italian diplomat.

Unfortunately, my mother, Danielle Luzzatto, did not live to see
this day. But soon after her untimely death in 2008 i adopted her
last name as my middle name to recognize and remember her and
her remarkable family. Although her ancestors had lived in Italy
fnr trver 500 years, rny rrraterrral grandfather, Bruno Luzzato, }l'ad
to lead his family out of Italy in 1939 after the enactment of
Mussolini's racial laws. He and his family were fortunate to start
a new life in this country and to become pioud Americans.

Serving as U.S. Ambassador to the European Union would put
me at the center of many of the issues I have cared about deeply
and have been involved in for 23 ycars, first as a lawycr, then as
a government official, and more recently as a banker and investor
living and working in Europe.

My journey to this moment began during my study of EU eco-
nomic and legal affairs as a gradate student at Oxford and then at
Columbia Law School. These experiences led me to work in the
antitrust department of the European Commission in 1991. It was
a fascinating time to be in Brussels due to the completion of the
single market and the opening up to new members in the East.

That experience in turn led me to take what was an untrsrral de-
cision for an American-trained lawyer, to start my legal career
practicing EU antitrust and trade law in Brussels.

All those decisions led me to work as Director for European Af-
fairs, responsible specifically for EU issues, in the National Secu-
rity Council in 1994-1995. I was extremely fortunate to have the
opportunity to collaborate closely with the U.S.-EU mission under
the able leadership of Ambassador Stuart Eizcnstat on thc launch-
ing of the new Transatlantic Agenda and the TransAtlantic Busi-
ness Dialop¡re, initiatives that remain relevant today.

My experience from that period and confirmed by subsequent ob-
servation is that we should never underestimate the political will
of the European Union to survive, to adapt, and move forward,
even under periods of extreme economic and financial stress.

Even when I returned to law practice in Brussels, Paris, and
then London, I remained involved in EU trade issues and subse-
quently in many regulatory issues that affect corporate and private
equity investments in many European countries. As a banker and
as a private equity professional over the past decade, I have been
deeply involved in negotiating frnancial and legal transactions
across the European Union.

As you know, the U.S.-EU economic relationship is the deepest
and most balanced in the world. Together we account for almost
half of global output of goods and services and almost a third of
global trade, and there is over $3.5 triltion in two-way foreign di-
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rect investment. But these statistics only tell part of the story. We
are a community of shared values.

I cannot think of a more interesting time and a more challenging
time in U.S.-EU relations. Due in part to the institutional improve-
ments brought about by the Lisbon Treaty, the EU has become a
more effective global partner of the United States in addressing an
increasing variety oftransnational challenges that cannot be solved
by any one country acting alone. There are many examples, from
global crime and terrorism, proliferation of weapons of mass de-
struction, economic and flrnancial stability, and so forth.

The United States and the European Union must continue to col-
laborate closely to address such challenges in the future. In doing
so, we need to ilteract effectively with all the institutions of the
European Union, including the European Parliament. The U.S.
mission to the EU is at the center of these efforts. It is staffed by
a highly professional and dedicated group of people. It would be an
honor for me to lead them.

One of the most important objectives of the mission is to help
conclude an ambitious trade and investment partnership agree-
ment that will significantly reduce obstacles to market access relat-
ing to tariffs, services, investment, and procurement, but also by
tackling the critically important area of regulations and standards.
Just as significantly, this negotiation offers an opportunity to ad-
vance multilateral trade liberalization and set globally relevant
rules and standards, and concluding an agreement would have
major geopolitical significance. It would reinforce the vitality,
attractiveness, and relevance ofour shared model ofgovernance.

Thank you for your time. I look forward to your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Gardner follows:]

PnppeRno Sr.qrnunxr or ANr:x<lNv Ltszz¿rto GeRn¡¡rR

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, it is an honor to appear beflore you today as the President's nominee to be
the next United States Ambass¿dor to the European Union. I would like to express
my gratitude to President Obama and Secretary Kerry for the trust and confidence
they have placed in me with this nomination.

If confirmed, I would be accompanied during my service in Brussels by my wiÊe
of 16 years, Sandra Mac-Crohon, who managed the American Embassy residence in
Madrid when we met. Accompanying me today âre my father, my sister, and my
brother in law. lVIy falher served this country with distinction as Ambassador in
Italy and Spain. As an indirect result of his sewice, I married a Spaniard, and my
sister, Nina, now an adjunct professor and consultant in Washington, married
Francesco Olivieri, a distinguished former Italian diplomat.

Unfortunately, my mother, Danielle Lvzza|to, did not live to see lhis day; but
soon after her untimely death in 2008 I adopted her last name as my middle name
to remember her and her remarkable family. Although his ancestors had lived in
Italy for over 500 years, my maternal grandfather, Bruno Luzzatto, had to lead his
family out of ltaly in 1939 after the enactment of Mussolini's racial laws. He and
his family were fortunate to stârt a new life in this country and to become proud
Americans-

Serving as U.S. Ambassador to the EU would put me at the center of many of
the issues I have cared about and have been involved in for 23 vears-first as a
lawyer, then as a government offrcial, and more recently as a barr"ker and investor
living and working itr Europe.

My journey to this moment began during my study of EU economic and legal
affairs as a graduate student at Oxford and Columbia Law School. These experi-
ences led me to work in the antitrust department of the European Commission in
l99l;it was a fascinating tinre to be in Brussels due to the comp.letion of the single
market and the beginning of t,he opening toward new members fiom Central
Europe. That experience, in turn, led me to take what was â.n unusual decision for
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a [I.S. trained lawyer: to stãrt my legal career practicing EU antitrust and trade
law in Brussels-

All those decisions led me to work as a Director for European Affairs. responsible
specifically for EU issues, in the Nationai Security Couicil in 1994-95. I was
exti'emely fortunate to have the opportunity to collaborate closelv with the U.S. mis-
sion to the EU. under the able leadership of Ambassador Stuart Eizenstat, on the
launching of the New Transatlantic Agenda and the Tlansatlantic Business Dia-
logue-initiatives whose institutional inrpact reverberates todav. IVly experience
frõm that period. and confirmed by subsequent observation. is thai weähou'ld never
underestimate the political will of the European Union to survive, adapt and move
forward-even under periods of extreme economic and financial stress-. I also saw
the powerful connections across the Atlantic, between our citizens, and between
businesses large and small. I am convinced that those connections are continuing
to grow stronger and deeper despite ecorromic shocks and political challenges, anil
that when we work closely together, citizens on both sides of the Atlantic prosper.

Even when I returned to practice law in Brussels, Paris, and then London, I
remained involved in EU trade issues and subsequently in many regulatory issues
that afÊect corporate and private equity investments in manv European countries.
As a banker and as a private equity professional over the past decaile, I have been
deeply involved in negotiating financial and lega.l transactions across the EU, and
I understand both the benefits and the_regulatory and market challenges investors
face in operating on both sides oflthe Atlantic.

As you know, the U.S.-EU economic relationship is the deepest and most balanced
in the world: together we âccount for almost halfofglobal output ofgoods and serv-
ices and almosf a third of global trade; an4 there ís over $3.5 trillìon in two-way
foreign dilect investment. Looking beyond these impressive fìgures, free trans-
atìantic flows of'data, intellectual p,roperty, knowledge and irrnovation-including
collaboration among our best scientific and business minds-are incalculably intpor-
tant to our 

""ononri" 
srowth. But these stâtistics tell onlv nart ofthe .to*i *u o.*

a comnrunity of shareã values, including denrocracy, free"s$eech, respect f'õr hunlan
rights. and the rule of ìaw.

I cannot think of a more interesting, and challenging tinre in U.S.-EU ¡elatiorrs.
Due in part to the institutional imptovements brought about in the Lisbon Tleatv,
the EU has become a highly effective partner of the United States in adding its
voice, and its weight as a leading source of development and hunranitarian aid, to
efforts to address key international challenges. We work in close partnership with
the EU in efforts to pereuade Iran to address the intcrnational communitv's grovc
concerns about its núclear program. ELI nember states. collectivelv, have beeä the
largest source of humanitarian assistance to those affected by the crisis in Syria.
In Asia, the EU, along with the U.S., has been a strong and unceasing voice pro-
moting democratic change in Burma. With support from NATO, the EU is building
the framework to provide for enduring peace in the Balkans. In Aílica, the EU
played a key role in bringing lVlali back to the path of democrac.y. The United States
has worked closely, ìn concert with the EU's Eastern Partnership program. to pro-
mote political, social, and economic reform anrong the EU's eâstern neighbours in
Ukraine. Moldova. Belams, Georgia, Arnrerria, and Azerbaijan, although these courr-
tries have thôsen different levels ofengagement with the process.

In addition, the EU is a critical partner in addressing an ever widei' range of
transnational challenges. In our interdependent world, many challenges-such as
global crime and terrorism, the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction, eco-
nonric and financial instability, humanitarian crises, supporting the aspirations of
people in new and emerging denrocracies, climate changé ãnd infectious-diseases to
nane a few-cannot be solved by any one country acting alone. The United States
and the European Union must continue to collaborate closely to address such chal-
lenges in the future. In doing so we need to interact effectively with all of the insti-
tutions ofl the European Union, including the European Parliament, whose legisla-
tive authorities have significantly expanded with respect to the conclusion of new
EU treaties. The U.S. mission to the EU is at the center ofthese efforts. It is staffed
by a highly dedicated and experienced g:oup of professionals. If confirmed, it would
be an honor for me to lead them and I would seek to advance our country's interest
on t¡ehalf of ali businesses and citizens.

One of the most important objectives of the nrission is to help conclude an ambi-
tious Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnelship, or TTIP, that will posibion
our economies for success in the 21st century. The United States and the EU will
do this through significantly reducing obstacles to market access relating to tariffs,
services, investment, and procurenent, but also by tackling the cútically important
area of regulation and standards. If the efforts are successful, we can boost job cre-
ation and investment on both sides oi the Atlantic. A transatlantic marketplace will
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be especially critical for the small and medium-sized companies who remâin the
foundation ofour economies and a key to transatlantic economic growth. TTIP seeks
to bridge the differences between our two sy6tems, and to do so in a way that main-
tains our shared high levels ofprotection for safety ând the environment. to the ben-
efit ofconsumers and businesses alike.

Just as significantly, pursuing T'IIP also demonstrates our shared commitment to
rules-based trade and to strengthening the rules-based trading system around the
world. Concluding an agreement woúld have major geopolitical significance; it would
reinforce the vitality, attractiveness and relevance of our shared model of govern-
ance. Free-market democracies remain the most promising engines of grorvth, inno-
vation and wealth creation, especially when they exploit the benefits of free trade
in an open and rules-based international economic regime.

Finally, the United States and the EU need to continue to work together to ad-
dress the challenges and promises of the emerging digital society. inclucling recon-
ciling the ways in which we protect personal data. I recognize that our partners in
the European Union have questions about alleged U.S. intelligence activities. It is
worth noting that the President has called for a review of the way that we gather
intelligence so that we can ensure we properly balance the legitimate security con-
cerns of our citizens and allies with the privacy concerns that all people share. We
should also work to ensure that EU concerns about alleged U.S. intelligence activi-
ties do not undermine the cross-border data flows that underpin transatlantic trade
and investment. One of nry most important challenges if confirmed will be to help
EU stakeholders understand how U.S. corlsumer protection regulators use their
robust powers to protect individual privacy, and ensure that our approaches to
achieving this important goal remain compatible. We should work together to pre-
serve existing mechanisms and develop new wâys to protect privacy while facili-
tating the flow of data across borders.

Senator MuRpnv. Thank you.
Mr. Yohannes.

STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL W. YOHANNES, OF COLOnADO,
TO BE REPRESENITATIVE OF TTIE I,]NITED STATES OF AMER.
ICA TO THE ORGANIZATION FOB ECONOMIC COOPERATION
AND DEVELOPMENT
Mr. YoH¿NNÐs. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Johnson, and

Senator Kaine, thank you for the privilege to appear before you
today. Also I want to thank Senator Bennet for his kind words sup-
porting my nomination.

I deeply appreciate the trust and confidence placed in me by
President Obama and Secretary Kerry in nominating me to serve
as the Ambassador representing the United States at the Atganiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development, the OECD. I sit
before you today as a testament to the remarkable promise of the
American dream. I came to the United States at the age of 17 from
one of the poorest countries on Earth, determined to overcome any
challenges. After graduating from Claremont McKenna College and
Pepperdine University, I built a 3O-year career in the banking in-
dustry, ultimately serving as the Vice Chairman of U.S. Bank, the
sixth-largest bank in the country.

It was my greatest honor when in 2009 President Obama asked
me to sefl/e my country as the Chief Executive Officer of the Mil-
lennium Challenge Corporation. At MCC I provided leadership to
an outstanding S00-person workforce and managed a $9.4 billion
portfolio. Since taking over MCC, I have signed $2.48 billion in de-
velopment grants to developing countries. I am very proud to share
with you, Mr. Chairman, that just last week MCC was ranked the
No. 1 development agency in the world for its open data and trans-
paren€y efforts, as measured by the 2013 Aid Transparency Index.
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I have had the great honor of traveling to 19 MCC partner coun-
tries around the world, visiting our embassies and meeting with
heads of state to deliver sometimes difficult messages about the im-
portance of good governance, sound economic policies, and demo-
cratic rights.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that my life experience, prior to and in-
cluding my time serving ìn the Federal Government, has prepared
me to be the U.S. Ambassador to the OECD. My time in both the
private sector and at MCC has given me a great appreciation for
consistently applied policies and standards that promote a level
playing field for all business.

I believe the OECD's value is found in its role as the advocate
for a liberal, market-based economic system based on shared demo-
cratic values and as a source of support for members and non-
member countries that seek its assistance in abiding to OECD
standards and best practices.

If confirmed, I will press OECD to continue its core work of im-
proving the functioning of markets and of governments, resisting
protectionism, encouraging fair and effrcient systems of taxation
and investment, creating good jobs, fighting against corruption, and
promoting the openness, integrity, and transparency of business
and governments.

If confirmed, I will work with other nations through the OECD's
Development Assistance Committee to advance U.S. development
priorities, especially supporting the Millennium Development goals.
I am passionate about this work because I have seen firsthand the
meaningful and measurable impact U.S. foreign assistance can
have on the lives of people around the world.

Over the past 50 years, the OECD has expanded its membership
from the original 2ü countries to 34. I will advance U.S. efT'orts to
encourage the OECD to expand its work with key emerging econo-
mies, to promote OECD standards, values, and best practices. I will
work vigorously to advance our strategic priority to encourage the
OECD to move beyond a European focus, to extend its influence to
important emerging economies, including Brazil, China, India, In-
donesia, and South Africa. This enhanced engagement to these
countries is a powerful tool for reengineering the OECD for the
21st century and complements the U.S.'s bilateral relationships
with these nations.

I firmly believe that the work of the OECD and our efforts to en-
sure the OECD supports U.S. priorities are fundamental to enhanc-
ing our collective security and common humanity for a more pros-
perous, peaceful world.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed I look forward to continuing con-
sultation with this committee and its staff, both here in Wash-
ington and during the visits of congressional delegations to Paris.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you and members of the committee for
this opportunity to address you. I am humbled to be nominated to
be the U.S. Ambassador to the OECD. If confirmed, I will do all
I can to ensure a modern and relevant OECÐ for the 21st century.

I would be very happy to answer your questions.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Yohannes follows:]
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PnppaRso Sr¡'rsrrl¡Nt or D¡.Nlnl W. Yon¡N¡¡es

Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Johnson, and riistinguished members of the Sen-
ate Committee on Foreign Relations, I thank you for the privilege to appear before
you today. I also want io specifically thank Senator Benñet for his kind words in
support of my nomination. I am deeply appreciative for the trust and confirience
placed in me by President Obama and Secretary Kerry for nominating me to serve
as the Anrbassador representing the United States at the Organization for Econonric
Cooperation and Development, the OECD.

I sit before vou today âs â testanìeìrt to the renrarkable promise ofthe American
dream. I câ.me to the United States at the age of 17 from one of lhe poorest coun-
tries on Earth, determined to persevere against all challenges. After g'raduating
from Claremont McKenna College and Pepperdine University, I built a 3O-year
career in the banking industry, ulrimately serving as the Vice Chairman of U.S.
Bank and as a member of its Nlanagement Committee. The poverty I leíï behind
in Ethiopia has Ieft an indelible mark on me-and through my work with conmu-
nity-based charities and international aid organizations I've done my best to give
back to my community and nry country, the United States of America.

It was my greatest honor when, in 2009, President Obama asked me to serve nly
counlry as the Chief Executive Officer of the Millennium Challenge Corporation. As
you know, MCC's nrission is to eliminate poverty through economic grorvth-using
a competitive selection process, country-led solutions to eliminating barriers to
growth, and promoting country-led inplementation. At MCC, I provide leadership
to an outstanding 30O-person workforce, and manage a $9.4 billion portfolio. I have
hatl the great pleasure of visiting L9 of MCC's partner countries around the world,
visiting our embassies and meeting with our head of state pârtners to deliver some-
times difficult messu.ges about the importtrnce of good governance, sound economic
policies, and democratic rights. Since taking over the NICC. I've signed $2.44 billion
to developing countries, IVIore importantly. in consultation with our Board of Direc-
tors, we've not been afraid to make the tough decision about which investments not
to make because of a country's poor performance.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that my life experience-prior to and including my time
serving in the Federal Goverument-has uniquely prepared me to be the U.S.
Ambassador to the OECIJ.

IVIy time in both the private sector and at MCC has given me â great appreciation
for consistently applied policies and standards that promote a level playing field for
all business. And I }¡elieve the OECD's value is found in its role as the advocate
of a liberal, market-based economic system based on shared democratic values, an<l
as a source of support for members and nonmember countries that seek its assist-
ance in adhering to OECD standards and best practices.

The OECD plays a pivotal role in developing corìsensus on the economic rules of
the road that are key to sustainable, global economic growth and broad-based pros-
perity. The Organization's core strengths are in producing well-regarded econonic
ând statistjcal analvsis-allowing courrtries to benchmal'k against each other and
learn from best prai'tices-and in"ser-vir-rg as the venue where îetworks of regulators
and governmenl officials agree on market-enhancing rules on export credits,
antibribery, sovereign wealth funds, international investment and competition
policv.

If confirmed, I will press the OECD to contim¡e its core work of improving the
functioning of markets and of governments, resisting profectionism, encouraging fair
and efficient systems of taxation and investment, creating good jobs, fighting
against corruplion and promoting the openness, propriety, integrity, and trans-
parency of business and governments. If confirmed, I will work with other nations
through the OECD's Development Assislance Committee, to advance U.S. develop-
ment priorities, especially supporting the Millenniunr Developnrent Goals, and the
critical work on nraking aid more effective by better aligning donor and partner
priorities, empowering developing countries to buiid capacity and assume greãter
ownership for their own futures, and slrengthening rnutual accountability. I am pas-
sionate about this work because I have seen firsthand the mearringful and measur-
ab.le impact every dollar the United States spends on fbreign assistance can have
on the lives of people arounci the lvorld. These are the vnlues I worked for while
at the MCC, and il confirmed, I will continue this work as the lJ.S. Ambassador
to the OCED.

I will work vigorously to advance our- strategic priority to press the OECD to move
beyond a European focus to extend its influence to inìportânt emerging economies.
Over the past 50 years, the OECD has expanded its membership from the original
20 countries to 34, is currently in accessit¡n discussions with the Russian Federa-
tion, Colombia, and Latvia, and will consider gr-anting roadmaps to Costa Rica and
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Lithuania in 2015. I will advance U.S. efforts to encourage the OECD to expand its
efforts to work with. key emerging economies to spread OECD standards, values and
best practices. The United States has been a key supporter of the OECD's "key part-
ner" initiative. which has formalized and expañded äooperation with Brazil. birina,
India, Indonesia, and South Africa. The OECD's Enhanõed Engagement outreach to
these countries is a powerfuÌ tool for reengineering the OECD fór the 21st centurv
and_complements lhe dialogles the United States iÀ having with these nations bilaù-
erally and in olher venues. If conlirmed, I will work to eñhance the Organization's
engagement with Southeast Asia in order to spread OECD standards to that critical
reglon.

lf confirmed, I will focus on ensuring the UECD embodies best management prac-
tices. I will push to accelerate OECD's efforts to reform its governancé in ordãr to
improve its efficiency and effectiveness.

I fìrmly believe that the work of the OECTI-and our efforts to ensure OECD sup-
ports, U.S. prio4ties-is fundamental to enhancing our collective security and com-
mon humanity flor a nrore prosperorls, peacefuJ world.

Mr. Chairnan, if confirmed, I look forward to continued consultations with this
committee and its staff, both here in Washington and during the visits of congres-
sional delegations to Paris.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you_ and_ members of the committee for this opportunity
to address you. I am humbled to be nominated to be the U.S. Ambassad-or to th'e
OECD. If confii'med, I will do all that I can to ensure a nodern and relevant OCED
for the 21st century.

Senator MuRpHy. Thank you to both of you for your time for
being here today and your willingness to serve.

Mr. Gardner, let us jump right into the issue of the moment.
This is not just about answedng questions that the Europeans
have regarding our programs. This is about real decisions that they
may make that will have national security implications for us and
for them. As you know, the European Union right now is debating
whether or not to recommend at least that Europe or European na-
tions pull out of some of the most important datá-sharing programs
that we currently run with the European Union and with Errropean
nations, such as ollr terrorist financing program, the sharing of
passenger lists.

So you- are likely, within days, going to be sitting down with ei-
ther members of the commission or $¡ith MEPs or with heads of
state, making the case for why they should continue to invest in
those partnerships.

Senator Johnson and I met with a visiting delegation with the
Foreign Affairs Committcc, and it is difficult because there is a
range of things to talk about. You can taìk about the very clear
cases where \Ã/e have crossed the line. You can talk about the need
to continue cooperation on the programs that still make a lot of
sense. Or you can, fiankly, call the Europeans out for what is a
double standard, in the press at least as of late, and I would argue
a failure to acknowledge a lot of their historic surveillance that has
been done over the years.

So just give a little previe\ry as to what your case will be to our
European allies as they are on the verge of making decisions that
could make their lives and our lives a lot harder when it comes to
frnding bad guys throughout the world?

Mr. Genownn. Thank you. That is a very topical and very sen-
sitive question clearly. But I want to give this committee comfort
that I do not shrink from a challenge. As the head of fìnancing for
Palamon Capital Partners, the private equity fund that I have been
working with, I rn/as faced with dealing with some very diffrcult sit-
uations during the depth of the financial crisis in 2008 in par-
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ticular. That meant negotiating with banks who did not want to fr-
nance anyone and trying to save some key portfolio companies for
our business and to serve the interests of our investors. Those dis-
cusdions were very difficult and involved both toughness in negotia-
tion, credibility, and perseverance.

In terms of the message that I will impart to our European al-
lies, it will be this. Let us focus on the future. Let us focus on the
importance of the agreements that we have in place, that by the
way serve not only our interests, but serve European interests. You
mentioned a few of them, Senator: The TFTP, Terrorist Finance
Tracking Program; the Safe Harbor Agreement that has allowed
thousands of American companies to share data that is collected in
the European Union with the United States; and of course there is
TTIP, an agreement that we need to continue to negotiate. It
serves both of our interests. It is too irnportant for us to scale back,
to terminate the agreements we have in place, or to stop negoti-
ating an agreement that could add jobs and promote growth on
both sides of the Atlantic. That will be my message.

The second part of the message will be: Let us act deliberately,
calmly, rationally, and with the benefit of all of the facts. You men-
tioned how important that is. We have not yet had the benefit of
all of the facts. A number of reviews are being undertaken now at
the White House and by the Senate. We need to give time for those
reviews to arrive at conclusions..We 

need to continue to answer questions that are posed to us by
our European allies as fully and as frankly as rve can. But the mes-
sage will be: Let us focus on the future, let us try to be positive,
too much is at stake.

Senator Munpnv. Thank you, Mr. Gardner. It is perplexing as to
why Europeans would put the TTIP talks at risk. I think that prob-
ably comes from elements of the Parliament that did not want
those talks to succeed in the first place, because it does not make
any sense for the Europeans to hurt their own economy because of
a pique, legitimate as it may be, over these latest revelations.

Mr. Yohannes, I hope that you might talk a little bit about Rus-
sia and their ascension possibilities. I know you are not there yet
and you have had a different portfolio in your current job that you
will be leaving. But clearly they are on their own timetable and it
is not even clear whether that is a timetable that has any end date
on it.

So what do you see for the prospects of Russian ascension to the
organization and, frankly, what will your role be in trying to prod
them along or simply let them go at their own pace?

Mr. Yon¿¡¡Nes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The United States
supports Russia's accession to the OECD. Russia has been on the
accession list since 2007, but they only have passed 7 out of the
20 requirements to become a member. I know there have been a
lot of discussions with the Russian Federation from us, as well as
from the OECD. But at the end of the day it is going to depend
on the Russians themselves. If they are serious and they want to
be a part of the organization, they're going to have to reform many
ofthe policies that are required.

So the pace has been very slow and there is been a lot of frustra-
tions from every part. But nevertheless I think that it is going to
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be up to the Russians. I do not think we should lower the stand-
ards or raise the bar, but nevertheless at the end of the day they
must want to be a part of the OECD group. If they do what is re-
quired, that is going to help the economy, it is going to help the
global economy, it is going to help our economy as welì. So we en-
courage them to reform and hopefully be a part ofthe organization.

Senator Munpnv. In my remaining time I will maybe ask a ques-
tion that is too broad for this session, Mr. Gardner. But as we look
at the debate that we have had with Europe and with the Euro-
pean nations over Libya and Syria, there has been a lot of legiti-
mate questions raised as to what the future of NATO is.

But I think it also brings into question a larger conversation
about who \Me are really talking to in Europe 'trhen it comes to
large questions with global implications. We started out talking to
individual European nations within the confines of our bilateral re-
lationships. We then over the last 60 years convened NATO, which
became for a period of time the place in which those conversations
happened. In the wake of the fall of the Soviet Union, there is less
ofa sort ofvalue-based foundation to that organization.

Now the latest entry into this mix is the foreign affairs operation
within the European Union itself and Catherine Ashton, who has
done really impressive work over the last several years both with
respect to Iran and in her work in the Balkans. So you have an-
other player here to talk to.

So this is probably an unfairly broad question, but who are we
talking to when we are talking to Europe today, and what do you
see the trendlines being? Are we going to be spending a lot more
time with the European Union speaking to Lady Ashton or her suc-
cessor? Is part of your role going to try to he to figure orrt a new
way forward for NATO? What do you see as the trendlines in terms
of how the foreign relations po\ryer structure within Europe plays
out and how that affects U.S. communications?

Mr. Genoxnn. It is an evolving situation. The Lisbon Treaty did
change the institutional framework of the European Union in a sig-
nificant way, but it is too early to tell just how significant it will
be. As I mentioned in one of the articles I cowrote with Ambas-
sador Eizcnstat, thc implications will be evolutionary, not revolu-
tionary.

What it means is that the European External Action Service, the
foreign ministry that you mentioned, has been built up from
scratch over the ìast few years. Tt is taking on more responsibility.
You mentioned a few ways that Catherine Ashton is doing that. As
a representative in the Quartet, she has done good work in the Bal-
kans, and they are assuming more responsibility.

But it is not the only entity with which we will have to deal. We
will have to continue to deal with the president of the commission,
the president of the European Council, and there are other emerg-
ing players, such as the European Parliament that has assumed
more and more responsibilities with every revision of the EU trea-
ties.

It is important to note that because of TTIP it will have the right
to vote up or down. And by the way, to make it even more com-
plicated, it is likely, just as in the case of the Canada-European
Union treaty that has been penned although not finalized, that a
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TTIP will have to be submitted to all of the Parliaments of the
member states, the 28.

So unfortunately it is still multidimensional chess, which makes
this mission so fascinating. But the short answer to your question
is that, yes, Catherine Ashton and her successor will be important
and more power will be assumed by that institution.

So specifically, in many parts of the world that institution, the
delegations of the European lJnion, will essentially be the voice of
the European Union. I believe that will be the case in Africa and
Asia and perhaps in Latin America. In certain countries, specifi-
cally the United States, it will not be the case that the EU mission
to Washington will be the sole voice. On some subjects it will be,
but some countries, most countries, will continue to have their own
interests and their o\Mn representation.

Senator Munpnv. I have gone well over my time. Senator John-
son.

Senator JonNsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Gardner, in your testimony you did mention the European

LInion's eastern partnership program. Can you just speak a little
bit in terms of what you think your involvement would be in terms
of trying to encourage those nãtions to join the European LJnion,
start moving more toward the West, resist I guess Russia's-I am
not quite sure what word I would call it, but just resist Russia
might be good enough.

Mr. G¿.no¡¡sn. Well, what we should do is to continue what we
have been doing, and that is to welcome the European aspirations
of the partnership countries. As you know, at the end of November
there will be a summit called by the Lithuanian presidency of the
EU in Vilnius, where there may be a decision as to whether to sign
partnership agreements with Ukraine, Moldova, and Georgia.'What we have said is that we welcome their European aspira-
tions, we think that it is a historic opportunity that should not be
missed, and that we should continue to say that those countries
should be free to adopt the orientation, the economic orientation,
that they wish, free from outside interference or intimidation.

Now, it is up to the European Union and those countries to de-
cide which way to go, but we think, as I said, it is a historic oppor-
tunity which they should seize.

Senator JoHNso¡¡. Do you have a real clear sense of what your
top priority or priorities are going to be in your role?

Mr. G¿.noxrn. Absolutely. One of the challenges for me will be
to f'ocus, because we have so many issues at the U.S.-EU mission.
It covers not only trade issues, but a variety of other issues. But
for me I think TTIP will be my No. 1 issue. Why? Because of the
importance that a successful negotiation would have for the cre-
ation of jobs and trade and investment on both sides of the Atlan-
tic. Also it is a good fit with my professional background as a
former lawyer and as an investor and as a banker. I look forward
to getting involved in the details of the negotiation.

Also, can I say I look forward to doing so because I have had a
longstanding relationship with our U.S. Trade Representative and
have met with the staff, and I think that the mission can play a
significant role, not just in public diplomacy, in explaining U.S. po-
sitions to the Europeans, not only in collecting information about
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what the Europeans think about different issues and feeding it
back to Washington, but giving strategic advice about the kinds of
deals that \Me can strike.

So of all the issues on our plate, it is TTIP on which I will be
focusing.

Senator .ïoHNSo¡¡. Do you have a pretty strong sense in your
mind of what are the primary challenges in terms of achieving a
successful conclusion of those negotiations?

Mr. GenoNoR. There are many challenges. The biggest area of
promise is, unfortunately, the biggest area of challenge, and that
is the standards and regulatory issues. It is not about deregulation.
It is about eliminating unnecessary, costly, duplicative, or diver-
gent standards that increase costs while not contributing to citi-
zens' welfare, but instead decreasing the competitiveness.

For businesses, the costs that they make in building duplicative
testing or multiple inspections or separate manufacturing lines is
money that is not being spent on investment and on growth. So
that will be the area where we need to focus.

And by the way, the significant goal for us, Senator, is for the
United States to enhance stakeholder participation and trans-
parency and accountability in the EU regulatory system. So we are
going to have. to approach this issue from.many dif'ferent ways. In
some areas, in some sectors, it is already the case that United
States and European businesses already look to a set of uniform
standards that have been set by certain international accounting
standard-setting bodies. In some cases it may be mutual recogni-
tion agreements that may be important. And in some case it will
be crosscutting principles, such as transparency and accountability
anrl particìpation in the regr¡ìatcry llrocess,

So that will be the area of greatest promise and greatest chal-
lenge.

Senator Jon¡+so¡¡. Mr. Yohannes, the United States contributes
about 22 percent to the OECD's budget. Do you think that is an
appropriate level, and are you aware of anything within that orga-
nization that really needs to be looked at from the standpoinfof
needed reforms?

Mr. Yon¡wmns. Thank you, Scnator. Thc numbcr was 26 pcrccnt
until 2008 and the number is expected to go down to about 2O per-
cent in the next 2 or 3 years.

If confìrmed, Senator, my job is to make sure that we provide the
best oversight, to make sure that American tax ft¡nds aie spent ef-
fectively and efficiently. In the last few years, also the number of
countries have increased from 20 to about 34. There are more coun-
tries that are pending to be members, assuming they meet all the
qualifications. I think we are going to have to look at the govern-
ance structure of the organization to make sure that it continues
to be relevant, efficient, and effective, and this is a process that is
taking place right now, which should be reported to members some
time next year.

Again, if confirmed I would like to bring the same rigor and dis-
cipline that I brought to the Millennium Challenge Corporation to
make sure that we are getting the best out of our contribution.

Senator Jonxsox. Both these positions really are going to be
dealing with multiple nations. Do you have a game plan or a con-
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cept of how you are going to be dealing with the other ambassadors
to the United States within those institutions? I will start with
you, Mr. Yohannes.

Mr. Yon¿N¡lns. Having spent 30 years in the private sector and
having spent the last 4 years, at the end of the day, Senator, it is
about people's business. When you work with so many different
countries, I think, No. 1, you have to be able to understand the cul-
tures, the history, the views, both social and economic views, global
views. You have to understand what influences the decisionmakers,
what made them to make those decisions, and to work with mem-
bers to make sure that we advance U.S. priorities.

So at the end of the day it is how we use the people skills and
also the experiences that I have gathered from MCC. If confirmed,
again, I plan to use it to make sure that we advance our priorities.
But I think the key is to make sure that you understand who the
decisionmakers are, the influencers are, and to work with them to
make sure that we are advancing our priorities.

Senator JonNso¡¡. Mr. Gardner, do you have a concept of how
you are going to work with other U.S. ambassadors? Is there some
sort of coordination of effort there?

Mr. G¿nnvon. There certai.nly is and it is a very important part
of the job, Senator. On TTIP, we will have to coordinate closely on
our positions, not only because there is still a rotating EU presi-
dency, which will include Greece and ltaly and Latvia, I believe,
but more important there are a number of key countries-Ger-
many, Spain, Poland, United Kingdom, France, and numerous oth-
ers-and we will need to stay very closely in touch with the ambas-
sadors in those countries to make sure that we are enunciating the
same number of messages to the populations and the government
officials of those countries, and also for them to be lobbying appro-
priately at their government level and to help also for them to
lobby the European parliamentarians that represent those coun-
tries.

There are regular calls on TTIP that are organized by the USTR
and in which our mission is going to be involved to ensure we keep
one consistent message across all ofthose countries.

Senator JoaNso¡s. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Ken¡u. Thank you to the witnesses and the chairman.
Mr. Yohannes, first really just an observation, but I would love

your conment. I am kind of a data freak and I love the OECD be-
cause it produces a lot of good data. I developed this passion as a
mayor and governor when I was always trying to benchmark my
city or State against other cities and States. I think the OECD data
about higher educational attainment, infant mortality, health out-
comes, tax policies, debt and deficit issues, this is very helpful data
for us because we rightfully are very, very proud ofthe country and
yet we can never be complacent and assume that we cannot im-
prove. I hope we have not stopped improving in anything we ate
doing.

So one of the things that I would just really like to commend to
you in your role is to continue to press OECD to be very rigorous
about the production of reports and data and ranking the OECD
nations on all these criteria, because at least this policymaker, and
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I suspect many others, find that data to be helpful to us in ori-
enting us toward, well, hmm, we rank real high on a lot of these
categories, but here we are low; maybe we should be spending more
time over there.

So I will just open that and if there is anything you want to say
about that aspect of the OECD mission I give you that opportunity.

Mr. You¡NNES. Senator, OECD has done an outstanding job
throughout the years by providing data that have been used by
universities and think tanks here, and also very comprehensive
analysis to others who do not have the same facilities like we do.
And that has been extremely valuable.

In fact, today they are looking in terms of what happened in the
2008 economic crisis, what do we need to change. When they are
looking in terms of the model, is it working, does it need to be com-
plemented with a ne'yv process? So with fheir new approach, new
challenges to new economic-ne\¡t approaches to new economic
challenges, they are looking to see what needs to be changed, and
then all the member countries are waiting eagerly about the out-
come so they could continue to spur the economic growth and deal
with the new economic challenges that exist in the world.

In addition, they are doing a lot of work in terms of education.
The biggest concern today is unemplo¡rment among youth. They are
looking to see the educational standards that are being used in the
testing ofyoung kids so that they could provide them with the best
skills so that they are able to meet the future employment opportu-
nities.

So there is a lot of work that is going on at OECD, and we just
need to make sure that we continue to support it, at the same time
to make sure that those that are not relevant today are discon-
tinued and that OECD continues to concentrate on issues that are
very important to member countries.

Senator Klrms. Thank you.
Mr. Gardner, you and I talked a little bit the other day about the

NSA issues, which are troubling. One of the aspects, frankly, that
is troubling is-and I agree with some of the comments that Sen-
ator Murphy made. The Europeans are doing all kinds of things.
There may be a little bit of a double standard. But when the Preèi-
dent says he does not know certain things are going on, that hardly
gives confidence to those nations that, well, OK, I guess they will
fix them. If the President does not know they are going on, how
will they know to fix the things that are going on?

So t think some of even the messaging around are these inten-
tional programs that we are going to stand behind and justify or
are they things that were h-appening that we did not know were
going on-you are going to have a challenge there. But you have
already addressed that to some degree with Senator Murphy.

The issue I wanted to ask you about really-and this is also
given your private background-the European Union and the
eurozone are not coterminous, but the euro has got all kinds of'
challenges of its own. You have been in the financial ìndustry. I
would like to just kind of hear your thoughts on the current chal-
lenge in the euro and how you see it playing out over the next few
years and how the likely actions that will be taken by euro coun-
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tries ether pose problems for us or maybe pose some opportunities
for us?

Mr. G¡nownn. Thank you, Senator, for that question. There have
been critics that have said that the euro was not born in ideal cir-
cumstances because of vastly divergent economies, there was not
an economic or frscal union, and imperfect labor mobility. But that
is the past.

The euro, however, has now weathered a very serious storm and
is over its period of existential crisis. A number of my colleagues
in London in hedge funds took big bets against the euro and took
big hits. I would have never made those bets because the people
who did make those bets lost sight of one fundamental fact, and
that is that the euro has always been as much a political project
as it has been an economic project. And as I mentioned in my open-
ing testimony, one should never underestimate the political will
that there is in the European Union to defend the euro and defend
the European project.

Confidence has now returned. I have seen it. I have been in-
volved in fundraising for our fund. Flows are coming back into the
euro, euro-denominated assets. Growth has returned. Although
anemic, it has returned in most countries of Europe. Importantly,

labor costs divergences have been recovered, not entirely but sig-
nifrcantly.

So a lot has been done, and I am cautiously optimistic. A lot of
work still needs to be done clearly in terms of pension reform, labor
market reform, privatizations, and, importantly, tax collections,
and very important, flow of credit to the private sector needs to be
increased. And unemployment remains stubbornly high in some
countries. In Spain it is 25 percent. The youth unemployment rate
is well over that, in the 40 percent range.

Many countries are going to be facing a legacy of very high debt-
to-GDP. But I am-the reason I was saying I am cautiously con-
fident is that the steps are being taken. The first bricks, so to
speak, have now been laid for banking union. As you may have
seen in the press, now the European Bank will have supervisory
authority to supervise the largest financial institutions of the Euro-
pean Union, the top 140. And there are discussions under way to
look at deposit insurance, a eurobond, and a resolution mechanism
to wind up banks. That is very controversial, but it is underway.

Initial discussions are also being undertaken with regard to fiscal
and economic union, again very controversial. But I am confìdent
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over time the institutions of the European {fnion, not only the Cen-
tral Bank, will do whatever it takes. Those were the words that
were used by the governor of the Central Bank: "We will do what-
ever it takes. Believe me, it will be enough.?'And the markets took
him at his word.

Senator K¡rxa. Thank you r,/ery much, Mr. Chair.
Senator Munpnv. Thank you, Senator Kaine.
If Senators have a second round of questions, we will do them

now. I just have two maybe for you, Mr. Gardner. You r,vill also be
taking on this post in the midst of very important negotiations with
Iran. Can you just assess-there is constantly conversation here
about the difference between the imposition of U.S. sanctions and
sanctions through the European Union. Can you maybe assess the
itchiness of Europe's trigger finger to maybe ease sanctions that
might come at a little different pace than our desired sanctions as
we go forward to the beginning of these talks? And then maybe sec-
ond, talk about what the reaction in Europe may be to a new round
of sanctions legislation coming from the

United States Congress, which is something that we are contem-
plating and some have talked openly about in the last few weeks
or months.

Mr. Gano¡-'pn. Thank you, Senator. Very important question,
very topical question, a very sensitive question.

I do not detect any itchiness of the European Union to relax its
sanctions. In fact, they have the toughest sanctions, along with the
United States, ever imposed on any country, that include sanctions
on the export of oil products, oil derivative products, petrochemi-
cals, and also a ban on financial transactions. Very tough.

So I think it is not a question of the jtchiness of the ELI institu-
tions. The problem is different, but it is equally serious. The prob-
lem we are facing is that a number of recent terrorist designations
on individuals and associations have been struck down by the Eu-
ropean Court ofJustice for lack of due process. And that is because
there is no mechanism in the European Court of Justice for the in-
troduction of confidential information that is not shared with the
target of those designations.

So the court has struck down a number of those designations,
and there is a risk, and it is a serious risk, that after these recent
court judgments there will be a flow of new court cases that will
say that there was also a lack of due process. We need to act quick-
ly and we are calling upon the European Union to protect the ter-
rorist designations and to make sure that those decisions are not
reversed. So that will be one of the key areas for me when l-if
confirmed, if I land in Brussels.

Senator Munpny. My second question: Do you have any sense of
what their reaction will be or r,vhat you will commuricate to them
about a discussion in the Senate and the House on a new round
of U.S. sanctions coming in the middle of these negotiations?

Mr. G¡RoNoR. Too early to tell. I have not been involved in those
discussions, Senator. But I look fbrward to working with you on
that topic.

Mr. CouNrnyMAN. One last question. And if you have not seen
this article I will not ask it. But did you happen to see an article
in the New York Times about a week or so ago on the lack of trans-
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parency in EU lobbying? Is there a U.S. interest in the EU adopt-
ing more stringent lobbying requirements for companies, whether
they be U.S.-based or coming from other places, appearing before
the European Union? Do you think we'll have any role to play in
that discussion?

Mr. G¿.ntwsn. To be honest with you, Senator, I have not
thought about that topic, but I do not think it would be appropriate
for us to dictate to the European Union the kinds of standards they
should have regarding lobbying. I think that they will consider this
issue because lobbying is still a fairly recent phenomenon in the
European Union, or at least it is grown exponentially in the last
10 years, certainly from the time I was working in the European
institutions back in 1994 or earlier in 1991 and 1992.

So I do not think that we will be pressing them to adopt our sys-
tem, for example, of registering as lobbyists before they can do
business with the European institutions.

Senator Munprrv. I do not particularly have a dog in the fight
here. I just know that it may be something that U.S. companies
will be talking to you and perhaps to us about if there are some
new proposals being made.

Senator Johnson.
Senator JoHNso¡¡. Just real quick. I want to piggyback a little

bit on the question that Senator Kaine talked about in terms of the
euro itself. Certainly we have seen disruption in particularly
Greece, not being the world's reserve currency, actually having to
pay the price for their high debt-to-GDP ratio. I am always con-
cerned at what point does the U.S. dollar cease to be the world's
reserve curfency.

If you want to express an opinion in terms of your knowledge of
what you think the prospects are, what kind of movement you are
seeing throughout the world in terms of fìnance, of people
denominating trade in other currencies other than the U.S. dollar?

Mr. G¡no¡ron. I think probably that is a question best directed
to the U.S. Treasury. But all I can say is that, being involved in
a private equity fund and talking to investors from all over the
world, there clearly has been concern about what has happened
here recently. On the other hand, investors tell us that the United
States clearly is the most liquid capital market in the world. There
is no obvious alternative at this stage. But clearly countries in the
world look to the United States to exercise leadership responsibly
as the world's leading economy and leading currency.

I do not see any change to that situation immediately, but our
position demands acting responsibly in the future, because over
time investors do have a choice and we have seen the Chinese and
other Asian investors exercising that choice.

Senator JoHNsow. That is kind of what I wanted to know in
terms of your experience. Have you started to see that shift?

Mr. G¿RoNnR. I have just seen anecdotal evidence ofit, Senator,
just from my small patch of ground in London, a private equity
f'und. But I cannot comment on the larger data.

Senator JonNsoN. OK, thank you very much.
Senator MuRprrv. Thank you to both of our witnesses. we are

going to keep the record open for questions just until noon on Fri-
day, and if there are any questions that come in we hope that you
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will respond as quickly as possible so that \üe can move your nomi-
nation to the committee and then to the floor.

With that, thank you for your, time. Thank you for the time of
the cammittee members, and this hearing is adjourned.

lWhereupon, at 3:16 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

AnorroNel Quesrrous ¿¡¡o ANswnRS SuBIvrrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

Rrspo¡¡ses o¡' DeNrnr- W. YoHANNES ro QuesrtoNs SueNttttgo
av SeN¡toe RonnRt MrNsN¡ez

Questioi. Given China's growing provision of export financing, how will you work
with other OECD menbers to ensure that the OECD Arrangement on Export Cred-
its corrtinues to maintain a level playing flreld for U.S. expoiters? What changos do
you believe should be nrade to the Arrangement in order to better compete with the
non-OECD compliant financing methods of China and othel nations? How will you
rvork with other OECD members to form a modernized agreement on export creilits
with China and other major exporters?

Answer. lf confirmed bv the Senate, I wi.ll support the continuinq efforts within
the OECD of the Export Credits Group (ECG) airil the Participants to the Arrange-
nìent to engage with China, Russia, ancl other emerging nrarket providers of official
export credits in order to promote a ìevel playing field fol'U.S. exporters. These
groups remain the leading world forums for exchanging information oñ export credit
practices and seeking international coopelation and policy convergence.

Outside of the OECD framework. in 20L2, the Uniæd States and China agreed
to establish arr international working $'o*p gf maþr providers ofl export financing
"to make concrete progress toward a set ofintelnationál guidelines on the provislon
of official export financing that, taking into account varying national inteiests and
situations, are consistent with international best practices, with the goal of con-
cluding an agreement by 2014." This working gróup. the Intelnationãl Working
Gloup on Export Credits (lWG), held its inaugural meeting in Novenrber 2O12, as
well as three subsequent meetings in 2013, and involves all maior providers ofoffi-
cial export credits. For the USG and its OECD counterparts, the þoal of the IWG
is to help ensure a level playing field by bringing all mãjor export credit providers
under a common set of official expol't credit zuidelines, which will allow our export-
ers to compete on the basis of th-e quality and price of their products, rather ihan
on the generosity ofofficially supported export financing.

Questíon. Critics of free trade and open markets ofien contend that the pursuit
of ftee market economics of the type advocated by the OECD worsens income dis-
parity between the richest and poorest countries. Given your experience as chief
executive oificer for the lVlillennium Challenge Corporation (MCC), what policies will
you advance to decrease the gap between the richest and pooresf countries?
Additionally, how will your experience at MCC inform your work in international
tax policy and corporate governance?

Answer. OECD policies and best practices do not create income disparity. To the
contrary, the OECD has been on the forefront of anal.yzing this complex issue.
through both its seminal 201 I report "Divided We Stand" and its creation of a data-
base to track trerrds and gerrerally seeking to cfeate policies to reverse this growing
disparity.

The OECD promotes effective, transparent, accountable. and democratic institu-
üions; institutions that recognize the critical role of a universal, rules-based, open,
nondiscriminatory and equitùble multilateral trading svstem; and meaningful tiade
liberalization. These goals can stimulate economic growth and tlevelopmeit world-
wide and benefit couniries at all stages of developmeit.

The guiding principles of the Millennium Challenge Corporation (IVICC)-the
importance of good governance and the rule of law at both the national and inter-
naiional levels, and economic freedom-create an enabling environment for sus-
tained and inclusive economic growth, social development, and the eradication of
extreme poverty and hunger.

Similarly, policies of transparency and good governânce support the OECD's work
on international taxation policy and corporate governance whlch perfoi'nr a kev func-
tion in enabling global development underpinning cross-border economic activity as
well as domestic resource mobilization and good fìnancial governance. If confirmed
by the Senate, I would support work of the OECD that promotes these policies and
principles. One of my priorities in international tax policy would be to support
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OECD work that helps developing countries to raise more of their own tax revenue,
including supporting OÐCD tax reviews fol developing countries. This work is par-
ticularly inrportant for most of the low-inconre countries of Africa and South Asia
and is cútical to meet the need for adequate financing of their needs for current
government services (especially health services) and public infrastructul'e la key to
future econonric growth) and to reduce dependency on dorror finalrcial assistance in
the futrrre-

The U.S. Government is active in the OECD Corporate Governance Committee
and will fully support the 2014 update of the OECD Principles of Corporate Govern-
ance, including by inviting more developing econonies in the process to create a
gr:eater sense of ownership and to promote their widespread adoption. The Prin-
ciples are used as the benchmark for international assessments, including by the
World Bank and International Monetary Fund, to assist corlrtries in incleasing the
transpârerìcy arrd independence of board functions and ensuring the equitable treat-
ment ofshareholders, as well as inclusion ofbroader stakeholders.

As chief executive offrcer of MCC, I learned that promoting the economic growth
and selÊsufficiency of developing countries, including the building of sound public
institutions, is critical to their economic progress. To further those goals I would
similarly continue to support OECD investment and public governance reviews of
developing côuntries. OECD investment reviews identifu policies to inrprove the
country's investment climate that can lead to greater foreigrr direct investment and
economic growth, while OECD public governance reviews pronlote the deveìopment
of policies that strengthen public institutions.

RespoNses oF ANTHor.ry L. GenrNen'ro QuesrtoNs Stigtr'Ittruo
sv S¡;¡¡¡.roa RosnR'r lVlRrvp¡¡nnz

Questíon. The Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP)-a pro-
posed free trade agreement (FTA) being negotiated between the United States and
lhe European Union (EU)-has the potential to yield sigrificant economic gains.
According to some estimates, the benefits from a tariff-on1y agreement could be as
much as $4.5 billion for the United States and many econonists view tariffs as the
"low-hanging fruit" in the negotiations. In your view, what are the potential benefits
of the TTIP and irr what arèas carr the United States achieve the greatest gains?
To what extent is the EU committed lo tackling some of the most likely sticking
points-for example, in the ag"ricultural sector? As U.S. Representative to the EU,
how will you help to ensure the United States realizes the greatest gains?

Answer. The Tlansatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (T'TIP) offers a his-
toric opportunity to expand whal is already the world's largest economic partner-
ship-a partnership upon which more than 13 million jobs on both sides of the
Atlantic already depend. TTIP gives us the opportunity to take this dynamic part-
nership to the next level. generating morejobs. more investment. and more opportu-
nities for companies small and largè, while maintaining the high health. safety, and
environmental standards our citizens expect and deserve.

The g'reatest opportunity-and the greatest challenge-of TTIP are in the area of
reguJation and standards. ln TTIP, we will seek to eliminate, rerluce, or prevent
unnecessary "behind-theborder" nontariff bar¡iers resulting from regulatory diver-
gences that damage our collective competitiveness in an increasingly integrated
global economy. We can achieve this objective without reducing health, safety, and
environmental protections by, for example, reducing redundant and burdensome
testing, increasing transparency and openness, and ensuring that U.S. bodies are
permitied to test and certify products sold in Europe. In addition, we will seek to
identify ways to reduce costs associated with regulatory differences by promoting
greater compatibility between our systems. Achieving arr outcome that results in
greater transparency and accountability in regulatory processes is also critical ø
addressing and preventing nonta¡iff barriers, and we have made it a centerpiece of
our approach to TTIP.

The United States and the European Commission have already agreed to pursue
a comprehensive agteement, and we have made it clear that any conprehensive
agreement would hãve to address tariff and nontariff t¡arriers facing our agricul-
tural exports. As the "Final Report of the High Level Working Group on Jobs and
Growth" noted, an ambitious comprehensive ag'reement offers the most significant
mutual benefit, conpared with less ambitious options. The EU has assured us they
are prepared to work hard toward a very ambitious outcome.

We are encouraged by successes this year in tackling longstanding issues in agri-
cultural trade. namely sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) nìeasures. On February 4,
the EU approved final regulations to allow the use of lactic acid as a pathogen
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reduction treatment (PRT) on beef. This is the first PRT to be allowed in the EU,
and it is an important step forward. And on November 1, the USDA Animal and
Plant Health and Inspection Service announced a final rule that will modernize
import regulations for BSE "mad cow" allowing for the safe trade of t¡eef and beef
products from countries with a history of BSE, a priority for the EIJ. We know nego-
biations will be difficult in some areas, but it can be done.

If confirmed, I plan to hig'hlight the ways a successiully negô¿iat€d TTIP agree
ment could strengthen the contribution of trade and investment to jobs, growth, and
competitiveness in our economies, and set the standard for fi¡ture regional and mul-
tilateral trade agreements.

Qtrcstiotz. Given the recent revelations of NSA surv'eillance activities in Europe,
are you concerned about the future of U.S.-EU information-sharing agr:eements
such as SWIFT and PNR, or the ongoing talks on a U.S.-EU Data Privacy and Pro-
tection Agreement (DPPA)? Given that many economists regard the potential gains
from market access reform as a fraction of what could be achieved through regu-
latory and trade-related rules reform, how would greater data protections in the EU
affect the potential gains from TTIP?

Answer. As a nominee for this position, I have not yet been a part of the discus-
sions on these issues and therefore, am not in a position to comment extensively
on the impact of recent allegations of NSA surveillance in Europe on the U.S-EU
SWIFT and PNR Agreements and ongoing U.S.-EU negotiâtions on the DPPA. I
recognize, however, that the allegations of NSA surveillance activities have gen-
erated challenges in our relationship with the EU. In that regard, I would like to
reiterate several commitments the President has made in the wake of these allega-
tions.

T?re President has conmitted to a full review of the way we gather intelligence
so that we can ensure we âre properly balancing the legitimate security concerns
of our citizens and allies with the privacy concerns all people share. The President
has asked his national security tean, as well as outside experts to review how, in
light ofchanging technologies, the United States can best use its technical collection
activities to optimally protect U.S. nationâl security and foreign policy interests
while respecting U.S. commitmer-rts to privacy and civil liberties. In the meantime,
it is clear we need to continue to consult with our allies and partners on issues of
mutual conccrn. If confirmcd, I loolç fona'ard to u'orking rvith them on such igsuee.

On the more general issue of data transf'ers, the Llnited Stat¿s continues to work
with the EU to enhance cross-border data flows to help build our world-leading
e-commerce sectors. The Terrorism Finance Tracking Program and Passenger Name
Record agreements have served U.S. ând EU interests and should be maintained.
The TTIP negotiations should reflect our mutuâlly agreed Trade Principles for Infor-
nation and Communication Technology Services on cross-border information flows
while respecting our different regulatory regintes, both ofwhich include a deep com-
mitnrent to plivacy protections.

Quzstiurt. Solre lrelrler cuulLrics supporL fu'lirer poliliual antl economic integrä-
tion of the EU and the eurozone. In your opinion, would this shift be beneficial to
U.S.-EU relations? What challenges and./or t¡enehts would integration present as
EU membership continues to increase?

Answer. The United States has a profound interest in Europe's stability and
growth. Europe remains our largest economic partner, and we are closely linked in
many ways. We look fonvard toward continued partnership and strong U.S.-EU
relations.

The U.S. and global economy face headwinds as deleveraging in the banking and
l¡usiness sectors, among other factors, slows Europe's economic recovery and job
growth. We are pleased to see the ÐU's progress tow¡¡rd a banking union, and note
the recent EU approval of the European Central lJank's direct supervision of some
130 of the eurozone's largest banks, starting November 2014.

The United States fully supports moves toward a fuil banking union in Europe,
including not only a single supervisory mechanism, but also resolution authority,
recapitalization capacity, credible deposit insurance, and some degree of risk-shar-
ing among members. Beyond the banking union, Europeân Commission officials and
others have said that forging a deeper fiscal or political union. would likely require
a treaty change. Those are decisions for EIJ member states to make.


